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Given the complexity of signaling pathways in the cell, it is a mystery how these pathways 
communicate with one other. In this issue of Cell, Wildenberg et al. (2006) reveal that the 
key effector molecule p120-catenin can mediate crosstalk between the Rac and Rho 
signaling pathways.Cellular signaling pathways exhibit a 
striking degree of interconnectedness 
as exemplified by the Rho family of 
GTPases. Many receptors—including 
growth factor receptors, integrins, and 
cadherin adhesion molecules—regu-
late the activity of these GTPases, to 
ultimately control cytoskeletal organi-
zation, cell proliferation, and division 
(Etienne-Manneville and Hall, 2002). 
Moreover, there is crosstalk between 
the GTPases themselves. Although 
interconnectedness is well estab-
lished, a key question is how to identify 
the common mechanisms and organ-
izing principles that integrate this con-
nectivity to create a coordinated sign-
aling network. In this issue, Wildenberg 
et al. (2006) provide important insights 
into the coordination of cellular cross-
talk by p120-catenin.
The cytoplasmic domains of cad-
herins—molecules that mediate cell-
cell adhesion—interact with effector 
molecules such as p120-catenin. 
Wildenberg et al. (2006) observed 
that when p120-catenin levels were 
reduced using short hairpin RNAs, 
platelet-derived growth factor (PDGF) 
failed to inhibit Rho signaling in cul-
tured mammalian cells. Normally, 
PDGF activates the GTPase Rac, 
which is known to inhibit Rho (Etienne-
Manneville and Hall, 2002). However, 
although PDGF clearly stimulated 
GTP loading of Rac, neither this, nor 
expression of a constitutively active 
Rac mutant, inhibited Rho in p120-
deficient cells. Thus p120-catenin 
appears to link Rac to Rho, and this 
observation has significant implica-
tions for cellular processes, such as integrin-mediated spreading, cell 
migration, and proliferation.
One major pathway for Rac-Rho 
crosstalk involves the Rac-depend-
ent generation of reactive oxygen 
species, which indirectly stimulate a 
Rho GTPase-activating protein called 
p190RhoGAP (Nimnual et al., 2003). 
This enzyme inactivates Rho by 
catalyzing the hydrolysis of RhoGTP 
to RhoGDP. In p120-deficient cells, 
p190RhoGAP was activated by a con-
stitutively active Rac mutant but was 
unable to inhibit Rho. Notably, p120-
catenin biochemically interacts with 
p190RhoGAP, and in cells that have Cell 127, Decbeen stimulated by growth factors or 
constitutively active Rac, the two pro-
teins are found together either in dorsal 
ruffles or at points of cell-cell contact, 
respectively. Moreover, a membrane-
tethered form of p120-catenin was 
sufficient to target p190RhoGAP to the 
cell cortex. Together, these findings 
suggest that p120-catenin supports 
Rac-Rho crosstalk by controlling the 
cortical localization of p190RhoGAP.
How might cortical localization 
determine the biological function of 
p190RhoGAP? The simplest expla-
nation is that it allows the GAP to 
interact with and inactivate its sub-Figure 1. p120-Catenin Mediates Crosstalk between the Rac and Rho Signaling 
Pathways
p120-catenin allows Rac to inhibit Rho by supporting the cortical localization of p190RhoGAP. 
Upon activation by Rac and reactive oxygen species that inhibit low molecular-weight protein 
tyrosine phosphatase (LMW-PTP), p190RhoGAP binds to p120-catenin and accumulates with 
p120-catenin and N-cadherin in the dorsal ruffles of cells or cell-cell contacts. Once at the plas-
ma membrane, p190RhoGAP can interact with its substrate, Rho, catalyze the conversion of 
RhoGTP to RhoGDP, and thus inhibit Rho signaling. By regulating Rho, p190RhoGAP can control 
cadherin function locally but also must have more distant effects on integrin-mediated adhesion, 
the formation of actin stress fibers, and cell proliferation.ember 1, 2006 ©2006 Elsevier Inc. 875
strate, RhoGTP, which acts at cellu-
lar membranes. p120-catenin would 
then support crosstalk by recruiting 
p190RhoGAP to interact with Rho at 
the membrane. This implies that the 
subcellular localization of p120-cat-
enin is central to Rac-Rho crosstalk. 
It is well established that p120-catenin 
is recruited to the plasma membrane 
by binding to cadherin, and that cad-
herin adhesion activates p190RhoGAP 
(Noren et al., 2003). Now Wildenberg 
et al. (2006) report that N-cadherin 
is localized at the same cortical sites 
as p190RhoGAP and p120-catenin. 
Moreover, N-cadherin is necessary for 
cortical localization of p190RhoGAP. 
Thus, although a biochemical inter-
action between N-cadherin and 
p190RhoGAP was not identified, the 
results suggest that cadherin provides 
the spatial cue that allows p120-cat-
enin to recruit p190RhoGAP to the 
membrane.
Together, these findings shift our 
thinking away from an abstract lin-
ear pathway linking Rac to Rho, to a 
model where translocation to the cor-
tex is essential to the process (Fig-
ure 1). Indeed, cortical localization is 
thought to be critical for p190RhoGAP 
regulation (Bradley et al., 2006). The 
present findings extend this notion, 
suggesting that it is not only mem-
brane recruitment that is important but 
also recruitment to cadherin-enriched 
regions of the cell cortex. Interestingly, 
the identification of N-cadherin in dor-
sal ruffles, which are not sites for cell-
cell interaction, indicates that cell-cell 
contacts may not be the only relevant 
locations for cadherin.
This model raises many interesting 
questions. First, what are the upstream 
signals that recruit p190RhoGAP to 
cadherin? The authors infer that this 
recruitment may be transient as it is 
only observed in cells expressing a 
constitutively active mutant Rac. A 
simple model is that Rac activates 
p190RhoGAP, which then is able to 
associate with p120-catenin. Whether 
this association occurs in the cyto-
plasm or at the plasma membrane 
needs to be clarified. Furthermore, it 
remains to be elucidated which Rac 
signaling pathways use the p120-
catenin/p190RhoGAP mechanism to 876 Cell 127, December 1, 2006 ©2006 Econtrol Rho. In addition to PDGF, Rac 
is activated by many signals includ-
ing cadherins and integrins (Etienne-
Manneville and Hall, 2002).
Another key question is whether 
cadherins provide an important con-
text for p190RhoGAP activity. Many 
signals that regulate p190RhoGAP, 
including growth factor receptors, 
Rac and c-Src, are found at cell adhe-
sions containing cadherins. Moreo-
ver, it is not clear which cellular pool 
of Rho is regulated by p120-targeted 
p190RhoGAP. The results from 
Wildenberg et al. (2006) suggest that 
it is probably the Rho population at 
cadherins contacts that is regulated 
in this manner. Therefore, it is possible 
that cadherins provide a membrane 
platform (either directly or indirectly) 
to coordinate p190RhoGAP regulation 
and activity, bringing it together with 
upstream regulators as well as with its 
substrate. It will be important to test 
whether cadherins are the sole site for 
p190RhoGAP localization.
Finally, these findings suggest that 
the activity of a RhoGAP at cadherin-
enriched regions of the cell surface 
may have consequences in distant 
parts of the cell. Many of the cellular 
processes (such as, motility, prolifera-
tion, and formation of focal adhesions 
and stress fibers) affected by Rho 
signaling in p120-deficient cells occur 
at sites distant from either dorsal ruf-
fles or cell-cell contacts. The Rho 
signal may be propagated from cad-
herin domains, either by movement of 
RhoGTP itself on cellular membranes 
or by the movement of downstream 
intermediaries such as ROCK. The 
p120-p190 pathway may then be a 
mechanism for crosstalk between 
cadherins, integrins, and regulators of 
the cell cycle.
How might this study help us to 
understand the regulation of cad-
herin cell contacts by Rho GTPases 
and p120-catenin? In vertebrates, 
p120-catenin has a critical impact on 
cadherin function by regulating both 
the surface stability of cadherin and 
its adhesiveness (McCrea and Park, 
2006). Interestingly, Wildenberg et al. 
(2006) show that the GAP activity of 
p190RhoGAP is crucial for the forma-
tion of adherens junctions. Therefore, lsevier Inc.p120-catenin may also affect cadherin 
function by recruiting p190RhoGAP. 
Although we do not yet know how 
this might happen, p190RhoGAP 
could alter the local activity of Rho 
at cadherin contacts, perhaps shift-
ing the balance to Rac. The precise 
significance of such an effect is diffi-
cult to predict because the impact of 
Rho at cadherin adhesions is poorly 
understood (Braga and Yap, 2005). 
However, Rho and Rac can regulate 
endocytosis, cortical actin organiza-
tion, and myosin II activity, processes 
that affect cadherin stability and clus-
tering. Alternatively, distant effects 
of Rho signaling initiated at cadherin 
contacts may eventually impinge on 
the integrity of cell-cell contacts. For 
example, integrin-based contractil-
ity (as exemplified by cell scattering 
induced by hepatocyte growth factor) 
can disrupt cell-cell contacts with-
out affecting the adhesiveness of the 
cadherin itself (de Rooij et al., 2005). 
Moreover, adhesion mediated by E-
cadherin can itself activate Rac sign-
aling and inhibit Rho (Braga and Yap, 
2005). In this case, p120-dependent 
recruitment of p190RhoGAP would 
provide a pathway for cadherin signal-
ing to coordinate Rac and Rho path-
ways both locally and at a distance. 
Accordingly, it is imperative to eluci-
date how p190RhoGAP fits into the 
other known roles of p120-catenin at 
cadherin adhesions.
Overall, this new study provides 
provocative insights into how a single 
protein supports crosstalk between the 
Rac and Rho signaling pathways both 
in space and time. Indeed, data from 
several studies point to a critical role for 
p120-catenin in coordinating Rho and 
Rac signaling in the cell (McCrea and 
Park, 2006). The extent of the impact of 
p120-catenin on Rho signaling in cells 
remains to be determined. The authors’ 
observation that the cellular phenotype 
of p120-catenin deficiency overlaps to 
a great extent with Rho overexpression 
suggests a more general role for p120-
catenin in Rho signaling. Wildenberg 
et al. (2006) focus on Rac-mediated 
crosstalk, but does p120-catenin par-
ticipate in other pathways that control 
Rho? It has been reported that p120-
catenin might have properties similar to 
those of guanine nucleotide dissocia-
tion inhibitors, which directly block Rho 
activation (Anastasiadis et al., 2000), 
suggesting that p120-catenin can 
affect Rho in multiple ways. Moreover, 
although the current report implies a 
key role for cadherin in the p120-cat-
enin/p190 RhoGAP mechanism, p120-
catenin can also inhibit Rho signaling 
by a cadherin-independent mecha-
nism (Yanagisawa and Anastasiadis, 
2006). So clearly we have much more 
to learn about the interactions of p120-
catenin and Rho.Since the discovery of signals that 
target proteins to the endoplasmic 
reticulum (ER), it has largely been 
assumed that their sole function is 
to direct nascent polypeptides to the 
ER translocation machinery. Besides 
being hydrophobic, there appeared 
to be few constraints on the pre-
cise sequence of these targeting 
signals (von Heijne, 1985, Kaiser et 
al., 1987). However, a growing body 
of evidence suggests that the exact 
nature of individual signals can have 
major physiological consequences 
beyond the fundamental targeting 
step. Thus, ER signal sequences 
may have specific posttargeting 
functions, such as the regulation of 
gene expression (Martoglio et al., 
1997) or viral assembly (York et al., 
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such inefficient signal sequences 
may have a direct role in regulating 
the biosynthetic load in the ER dur-
ing conditions of stress.
Various experimental and physi-
ological causes of ER stress are 
known, including disruption of redox 
status, perturbation of calcium ion 
homeostasis, and the synthesis of 
mutant proteins. These typically com-
promise the chaperone-mediated 
protein folding capacity inside the ER, 
often causing a potentially harmful 
accumulation of misfolded proteins 
within the ER lumen. Eukaryotic cells 
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have several mechanisms to limit the 
build up of such misfolded proteins. 
One mechanism acts to increase ER 
folding capacity by upregulating the 
expression of many luminal chaper-
ones via a signaling network referred 
to as the unfolded protein response 
(Rutkowski and Kaufman, 2004). 
Another mechanism removes mis-
folded proteins that could otherwise 
saturate the folding machinery with 
nonproductive interactions, via the 
ER-associated degradation pathway. 
In this pathway, terminally misfolded 
proteins are transported back across 
the ER membrane into the cytosol 
and degraded by the proteasome 
(Meusser et al., 2005). A third strategy 
is to reduce the volume of newly syn-
thesized proteins entering the ER that 
o the endoplasmic reticulum 
this diversity has remained 
 in signal sequences allows 
o the endoplasmic reticulum 
